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THE PUBLIC FORUM
THE FURRIERS. I have been

working in the fur industry for ten
years and I would like to know and
I think that someother fellow-work- er

furriers would be glad to know
why somebody does not get busy and
organize all the furriers in Chicago,
men and women, in one big union.

I am positive that it would not be
hard work to get them together be-
cause furriers favor unions. But no-
body wants to organize them. A fur-
rier's union in this city is needed bad-
ly. It is getting worse every year. In
a couple of years it will be as bad as
the tailor shop. Can anyone else ex-

press his opinion? Al Kaiser, 4S05
Calumet av.

REGARDING WAR RULES. Un-
der "Lusitania," statistician says:
"Any interpretation that will justify
an under-se- a slaughtering campaign
of on the basis of
any rules, traditions or expediency
whatsoever is thoughtless, inhuman,

and uncivilized."
Why not apply these adjectives to

the cause of the submarine warfare,
England's threat to starve out over
100,000,000 people, including women
and children, repudiating thereby all
"rules" and "traditions."

It is pie waiving of the "rules"
which has brought about the at

warfare. Statistician says: "No alien
nation can properly assume the right
to warn the wives and children of
America."

Germany gave thje U. S. govern-
ment opportunity to warn he people
Feb. 4, and only when the govern-
ment failed to do so did Germany
"asume the right to warn, etc."

Should the Lusitania have been al-

lowed to reach her destination be-

cause Americans were on board.
Americans who were aware of the
possible fate of the ship? If Amer-
ican lives are protection for the ship-
ments of ammunition England may

ell offer free trips to Americans. In i

view of the fact that the English have
offered a prize to merchantment for
the destruction of every submarine
and because they were armed by or-
der of British admiralty, a submarine
can attempt to "visit and search"
ships only at the risk of being de-

stroyed by that merchantman. Had
the at tried to stop the Lusitania
it would Jaave met the fate of U-2-9,

or at least been foiled in its attempt
to destroy the ammunition. Fifteen
hundred lost their lives on the Lusi-
tania.

How many would have been killed
had the ammunition reached its des-

tination? H. E. Grill, 3540 Rokeby.

A TAX.
Mr. King, in your issue of May 13,
states his belief that a tax on Jand
values (single tax) can be transferred
by the landlord to his tenant or to
the consumer of anything produced
on his land.

If we tax crops, machinery, build-
ings, fixtures, merchandise or any-
thing else that is the product of labor,
the tax must be paid by the consumer
of those things and of the things that
these things help to produce, because
the quantity of these things is vari-
able and will increase or diminish
just as the reward for their produc-
tion is increased or diminished.

Tax land value and the tax can not
be shifted because the quantity of
land is absolutely fixed and does not
depend upon production. It should
be evident without argument that,
since a tax on land value can not de-

crease the supply, it cannot be in-

cluded in the price charged the user
of land or its products. Further facts
are required to show that such a tax
would actually decrease that cost.

I believe the records show in ap-
proximate figures 900,000 parcels of
land and 300,000 buildings in this
city. From these figures and from
observation it is safe to conclude that
one-ha- lf the land in Chicago is prac-
tically unused.

Now suppose that I own a well- -


